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ir , (Dee or the Boardbitikiitt: ,4i. l3olnm lttee
, „limit' forMon,andDee, •

• firm. J•17.t..1. 1:A8.4, DUNI/Dn.,IpJNar. D. uRTHL, wm..uouRBBE,Y,11 itilaD Moe DLE138...% , (• i ,
q 'ovum? to of European Steamer., ' .r,; LI, 84014,2151102%. , iAndiew.l:4.4ll2,llllMW New yolk Nov 19
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„Xdinberg H...Liverpool „New York Dee

- linnTribeliteheareripPw°4leviPilroir-
Naomi ,zue,l:,:-..Sontam lonNerw YorkPersia-....--,itil'..Liverpool...New YorkNew York..l,lLEionthm '

L-BostYork—,l.tifrittaf.:......' 4i.ria.Llyerpooon4:-:•24.entooial...la,„.BoutbrnlonNew Xotk...p.Aornate ...i.iZtuthmlenNew Yo
' " ilt yitow ,untema. .• . : ~

lir ....;:ii.xewyori...gontkamtitolho 14 finknian-I..porthmu ...Larsirpool Deeehestet.4 ..New_Yerk Liverrool :-....8eeChina 0 ...New York ..Liverpool Dee 113Kangaroo...o ....New Yolk -Liverpool Dee 120Ram -......ili_Mew York ..Bontliainelon_DeelDArabia ;J....Boston' Liverpool --Dee 14Caledonia...(.;;-New York „Gleswow Dee." 27Bavaria.....::..New ,;.:I...New York ..Bovtliampton_Deo '27
ir. or a va ,i.....,: iii..uN istoewYn 0..r ..._k ...t iir verx erpooot ::i...-.4Deeri 90.7ePt-KintatTaNitte York.. Glasgow- '`....1an 10orals-- n' New York _Liverpool Jan 14r

.Areas 4strtscetollifttsbuirghltailroal• 1 1' Stocks.11lThe New York Po.t says
.;-: ,4 '.PittibutglilidvaDead63iind ivas stilliiigst,s93i.,• WelEtivb foiteatrid another day of exeltetnlenton the Stookllbrchanga. The volume ofbusWeas

Ilariis immense. i eblocks of stocks thrown nonthe:, market osishwhorMat lo ersrtset, ,i4d trOik hatthe mit• ket t eir.Pronts-fts Al*, eStroll till hi h-er prices bldithr more. The C:MMiS81011 ho esare fall of ord#3, and all classes appear to be e-i eirmillOf taligC-dyens." , . , : . 1Vhe'move tin.Pittsburgh Stilluo luthlee'.The transeet4tis this morning were en.rmolus.and thepricevrent up to 59, and that is bid at thatIo'clock call /1.,. , . . .

POle 'lllA.ClttNti l'rEittS.

il Cincinnati. •
Hogs had a ;firmer place in the estimation ofdrovers, to der but an advance was not eagitygranted by pee en. The heavy weigles are mimedecidedly preferred, and anoh advance as is les-tablishedis made onthem It was rumored that

4salealuuthenkkoadaat $4 90, and that a lot ofilstl adtwroftdit s2. sir Ric' anrsent .6f. 200 lbsdotniiifettuly ea.- 4'li:se 'weighing .220or 230 lbs werehildat $4 75.
, • ..difess- Porkno* madeavea fair market 'la-rks, andROOS Itera at $lO non foe coun-try, and silailLip.s for city.

Lard wasgni dull at BY,Le for city in tierces.,t- , fievel.o:4lttr tierces Of cannery;were sold at
iir. q

' I

r:===
Nl4, river 43eietKR be4me statioeary, and is 14feet 64 inches above low water mark in Deeem-ber.t3oo. .L 9 'Wehavenolate news torn any of the upperrivers. We, prernme they are all about station-

., . niserela-aa,t.ebbnt 14feetin the charnel out-to Ca:tvoite !i.Viee iefae_4 a big river all theway ott,and New Orleans. A nor-,._ tion. 'ofif ' ai, owever.-been unexplored ; byNorthern tiaritlitalhttome years. SouthernalWaters have it all to themselves.We learned.7' tAldaylbat. in all, over ninetyetermboatl lot . withlroops have pealed He-lens:eV-4r - .. ",%.43 ',rand movement on the8411.Path 'or butt to act as a'reure patga-live, and we-nO bt not that its effects ;sill be. .made inittifeit 1.;thbieglon .•

Hero, 'Mien folly three feet sireelonr-hsst iwport. Titei Lower Ohio is in fine navissblecider. The' edgierhi- d and Tennessee areialsoreported rishugll Freights • aro offering in :fairquantities for-setpoints._
1: 1.4`: t 1/110WEYllitailiELElll, •

• . The.followhr &utes were maintained by ourBrokers yest , vii
Gold .... 28 I SilverDemand Noted_...23

. ew Yo
EarnEcehange.

BaNrk tl 1 Philadelphia.--
I

Weatern Exchange.Clincieesti ..„11- par Cleveland parLouisville ,par Bt. Louis. par
PITTSBUBdt.PRODAT OE MARKET.

. , .
.!"'OPPICIL OP TRH DAILY POSP,

ug 14 . :Saturday, Jan 3d, i }_,..Rearks—lll sinees was dull; this, however,
i the dull seasoibfthe year and large operations
are not expeoiecE' The new year's businessdoes
not opbefore th#.ll3th or 20th of the month,—

, Th.. 11 IPalitl?.?o.oPlitlUee retlorttablY pleasant forttiesealorir. Our3fie a are in good navigable or-der. Thetmparki from the West continue liuke.
. the exports in th4ti directionhave been limited,

?-....,' `fiNfiniaglcetltifa Yeu004 withltte Jetylingrar-fidleirteatira. litirreieir:lblitite'aiiiioperations
:thineekthe looalfirade, r .

.4,ppleili unehlinged.- E3less6 bblaRamis Ut.$2 25; 60 dodo; 100 doterms withheld. I4,.,,~1 I ..lituttem—,Dnotienge.ch aim 930,1ba...r011, 18019,x--: lured~r at Termuk prices
Seeds-41ex 1s Infir demand; sake.2oo truth-. els at an average: f5245, .Nothing doing in oth-erli descriptions: ,

--, --

. I 011 s continues: alt, the nomMal ratesling'' Refined,:be t bralultsfso@s'l3- Oit 'Creek, 4 50c;Lubricating, 201g30c; Crude Petroleum, 12 15e;:Duck emelt. 2504 mobs,: deodorized. 21:w1250.
theke
The market cont ains more sealers than buyers at

,-----
thrtiieb. L':'10—clapese,—Salei Boxes W. 8.. 120.' Itbilsw--Eales:lft arrelsatßiq •kway—`offet ing. light: sales were mad at $l5 50/17 lig ton,

ii dedr oar esTiltreei andfor

f.... 1PI O. B.PAY .111 k „. 0 @1 Shoulders, 60.:r ehinecey—toiles bhls it; ilictified tei 5234)ialtid f igetor'usemwatw jeeitAht"ll.b onne": 1400 Demand gad.
„ . Elogir—fdarkelloaeriVAL,_the gales made bi-
t; Intaltogether ifeauntatore. .Boers manifest no:L dibpititien to onetlite at tide:timer, Sales 100 bbls' Extra, $5 85(0 &kitty tra Family. $5 2.54g6 06; GO' JJ4 "Q 65012-00 Extra $5.00 ;56 do Extra Ikea.ce airs is unclirbigedavith a limited demand.We mit quotati ' ,

. .Ausgor—Sastes bad N. 0., 103.0110 Ili bblsri..!"..;-tiphiließ 1430.:. !1.,. ,
... .Hotassew - S al sof 50 bhls N. 0., 550. I

~. . Coffee—Sales ci 10 bags Rio, at 33c,It: W.-Flotsr-Sales 4,000 bbhi in bulk $3 5#T er cwt. f !
•W. KIRA-BEE & CO.`.3, i.1..

STEAM ERGINE BUILDERS
IIrony Poundern,F.

WIERALVA94IIISTSAND BOILIZR MAK*.t.a_t•l'n--:73. -211 B .;AE2,6(11'41E1.! B. R. Fasseoger D ~t
.._ ;. la. :1: 1: : : . L.,L Ki. .::___.5..,:..:-..i- -,I :4' • _L.2.•5., •

-

illitowfilirdL WS Wa :,,.
• ON

_
Steam ea; sandbarfrom three tp one- ..atitr ' hose power. and suited forBrigMils?Saw 4BlastFurnaces. Paeporier,etch, .‘,........v... ,....-...,,, -

;,, (*partienhir a bathe coon Onto on ofand jfingdnl ' ffiDx rit tamemilif.: d for
, fiMIIIXan4 * •0 1/4tioc. ", ,.

, eik mn, finished andready to WY-
t ..; i 90110,1cl:twines and Boilers oirr_erz1VAAL - Boilers and Sheet Iron ea e bay./ 1 AliralafilnitentShittiar-'Xenon 4K: ee in1 10,2 .land oonten”.ne the-puma&

_ of7. W en and.Mathke Cards:. I•oltrieriew,lan , ontinaonmery man *--
--t i•Oteftnwheetqualityofmaterials. anderin all sineeptepetuaieoto-•‘:.-
!IP tli*i4r ir/dir*,lts OribPPP=

lvoinarrizs=13AIXILPAY,041other.Just_L____
.„:4034143T .THX_GO

_

.„...pt.real!onatltg.44b , to

4• cIEA*IIB €1 Ttreji"",47 • - Washington. D. 9.IP=
1111R.hat' pck

. 5

wukp meortatent of
zHING GOODS.
Meal= & Co..r eralstreet.Allegliany alp:

--t, •

ARM:AI:IVMM, CHMArr..4BOTH"WV 'Pre" lillakmarier.wilYlabeteetifteicttrttitintlaPitrdeall .
t,; W. P. MARSHALL.Sir Ran wan . - -

NEW ...PIA.N.O.S: - ;:

otmew EtTittir 414'7
...

vx, .pir:finbfoiles nOttlYtteln(i . 15:,,,. a.. ;Itnde)r Yotit,,,aelooted,alo6o . .r. !-

; iia,,arsonsEtatorliag to rriakpa. tts .1 2*4 O.a --

ipirpreterit'ioo itilltedto aalrittal a IT.T` . of,"wartroems of , JOHN H. DIEY„, i : •118,00 ' ' 81 WorkfatrA.; '

SztoNw.uAitt• 'ItikAliro ,rnin ilarge let of saloonct-laimiltiamoaforsala at •-• I..247.6,450, 125400;90. M6O. 60 and 25 dollaral
_ _ JOUNIKAN.Ifiotat,

- &IM ! . .sLWoositazarett.;

IIIBIIO,IIIONS AD. 11-51010111118.•„••••,.., • ...p. . , „,... ~.L .•,,.. -.....IrDfIIITOME--AAAP.iftIyELIA-;itim sup.
!-0,40.1, ..e.f ileaale dr.- Hanhn. aLBeet..enYe IkelocpeopeI giaie•Aerniomume.. la eleaant..tesewentitfinal,4lI ,n4t.eingee.. -hfelodeonsatat .$0344750510041Wslso...Hannonintne.at80,411:11111,125p MO,
, , 850 and 400.d•llare,...BorealeatervEr . 1. ,

. 0,
...... . ...J.OIIIN ..H....mas,Leili !p...,4!--062j.. ...

-• • ..1. ,1 ,fills...-n e' d-e,tneati
14000'W°llI'F !i

. . .:. ...
.. .. .

PACOOGRARTI ALBUMS.
i•ot die nioht.divical,prorirnutitakiti in every. detail,addfrom th's beet 'ea snufacturers in the ConntTT..they have bean selected with the Ire tett:l3o*ible care, . erecially,forgie,nolid.2 .LL P4eoa lew,-For eale..by ' apunnia IiELEOW I„4WD -

• ' ' ' 81 Proed,etieo.

1050. PIESO .(5to
RIS! .ISEVENANCICAVIrrit.i.N4W, Ntram:mama:m.l _sane: imp rinummety arid: ov r •strulg bias. 4150; mithigmottlim.,sl4or. Isvr4 itt4:Weddings.. carved. lampisuud-silettertml4 175.5185.- ~'l.l, Ain&upmr,ft: timisauti4pair! ken. Y.' . 2 ti1...dr0.4. 1the,tderret rthough Inipltp...ll774exepliento .-/Blogoult4APPianos at =.SW -.580:1475 mid 'MN% Amlialmidoens front upwards. M

•

, •. -MIMIC. .M/MICI MUSIC.
, - WitiYablishhundreds of differb.It Pieta othfu-do,a large number beingby thantAadara inthe inner-al world. Also, Instruction Books_ or.nearly all musical instruments, aeleataland Ma-

-1sib, the Day Schdol Bell„littudsis Bohoof 1,Nos, 1 and 2, 'Patriotic Boot Bottl.Acip'of P .3-dom. Sto„ Our Catalogue, Whiat is formatted. eas air to all who Send for it ContaintilistaafAl titvarieties ofmusic, with prices attached . .Iy.o Ilk-illY to the country.should be Without ft, Ord* b.),
mailor 'gorses promptly

: filled,' sad Astin.; lliexecuted Mt 'though the 4!Otsci-igli soroganf„;l.l,ismit. ...troin qy In.a.ruclstAred,l6 ,* orby express._ illIOXWIC.FALiginso,,J4sLt,i
ne2WBwddoknr. "NO. 481 litrctadway;N.lr,

STBAXrittot,tirawrthix
-TO-•

L ITER P OL.

GREAT 4Wilv EASTERIN.

WALTER PATON commander, will be'diepaiohed from
NEW YOUR TO LIVERPOOL

t o 055,
SATURDAY, January Bd,

Putt Ca' ... . .

each b.rth, .

................. . .
-________

o.:roti according to ther s zee saltation cringecommodation_of the state-rooms; all baying thesame plowileges ior the Saloons and brreito tomeats amiattejdasaae. - -
- - .'•

Suites-et apartments for families nin7i begaged Wm._Peoial agreement.
' bervaan4 tambroPamYble passe ehil:-:diet: under twelve year, of ago. half:fare. In-fanta free ' •

second 'Cabin-state-room berths, msabilbr-.nisbedat seParate table ;s9oThird Cabin,intermediate State-room passer-Igers. footed :with beds; bedding. table:Lute:llails an good , sub.tantialfood. ,fgSAteragK"withlinperior aecomn.odations- - 's3*_

- IRaehbot.ssoftger allowed twenty oubiciteetel tar,etpnritinautthugeon on boat*("Tr ,eight land Palitide. spas to Cr
. CRI. A, ,NIETNY,,At the ofee. No. 26 Broadway, ,New York.BOWL ANr> & AAPI N.IVALL. Agents.or THOMAN RAVTIGAN, Agent:WATER STREET PiTTSBURGR.de2o:tf •

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATUOSupon the estate of Mrs. SABAH B. ROT-TERMAN..deeesood, havingbeen_granted to theundeislynett by tire Register of Wills; dce.4 allpersons indebted to the said estate are re nettedto make payment, and those, haviag; titPresent the to
GII;;BERT L. B. BETTRRMAN,No. 137; Fourth street, Pittsburgh)oe3:6td-law Administrator.
CORNWELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
;the Old establishedCoach /actor");

DUQUESNE WAY,
NEARST. CLAIR •

Bavaria" don, • •

/Wit CArinnala,
MRll6llo"Airr, ra414041149

• T • , PikiMilitEMß
Virr444x.E Jusx•ir.EvErcris 4aita61i/oilier"eot,ea*ik.of
-Et AAL 3r 131.-,0 Co D El!,

COnitisthis of
Cloths, Cashmeres, Vestiags,

stisek of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

inelndizur Wpole;BAii-ir Averibliars, ',teak nei,groeryt.=l:. =tint:lanraj
vitottEgNA WORKS.

HA.ILMAN, RAHN & oq.,
or

IreniNailsiPlow-Spiliag, Am B.
• z:fiti/44i '4 .4*esii

No.. 77 .-WITER. B BT
- - PITABBII3IOII.-PA. '

CEO. R. COCHRAN,
ATTORNEY 'AND COUNSELLOR AT

Office ,N0.;69 Grant atieet near the Coini
`=-aiquee, Pi#4barthi: _

L L ntawiess, ENTRIIBTED{ TOA hie care will receive prompt attention'CeLMotions made-and themone7 protetetly re Rteldedayd
.

°MOS itoIitTICAYAFfj:II.II 8„ AB]
Pit btlithipS.;Dho,l9,.lB62

11011ROPOSALS'W/Lt111.13(1E1
at this cillee for the delivery at MelNahum,. otTvroHoddrid ThOusttic\20'0,001 Bushels of Coil.

A. MONTOOMELIipIIydee22:tfWMor.aad QziartennAitei,V. ,13
. .

"CHARLESL. CALDWELL,
03floottotor to Jas. Holmes & Co.. i

FA, :420 WIC AP-AiC, 1p
Healer in „Haion. SUgkr-Curentaina

Itimulted Beef. Jto.
Corner -Markupsmi First streets. PittsburgdeenaA_: a E

iLA,X,EH ERlAtltiOlt ocirl.o it s' go
"....

.-. • , . 1011414XL . 8.U.• :A iil'
. 121103,1Eg0 CURDY f' 41W C0./

":Pll ll9Btictrir

811.4"2"ZWIIVIPOThlielCI"2,-1 merBLitt° !OberSolder, A°. Alp. importero -,sof ,
.dftlen ui,k,__.,%____ _ t

1 illalatEWkir- -t...t_ . t

..`llllllnpaithingend Ttale.lfiramtilti*AkkUli Ana noBOOND EMEUMITSgEsi_.tAtcbtrill woo. .
/1/413.fvellAl'Allerti.of.Coptier out to any d'oglsodVottarp.-, -1 ' "4 e'.—S'-'...-j 'fi2l:l74&W

•

-

14VLITTLE,JOIIJl.,
---- • N9-396PINEtIirTH ATEENiIISTRIAINRILI:11110/111 _

boughtand goleb
Naas; Monk BendfirandlkiWos.e. .

yd,ll-1111.1.Progssz CALL AT 'JOSItorlana's:-N-938hiwkeg•iw et and URI--ahaaaapair atthAaa-aueaP B.ota that hehas just raaaivag.

TEE DAILY POST-ADVANCED
RATES

:Ono .year, by mail
Fii moithe,Mune •

cOne .................

."

One week, delivered in the city
Single eopies.,—. .....;Toagents per hundred:L.:
AM.. ADVERTISING RATES.

_Thefollowing rates of advertising have been10126Red upon by the Publishers of the PittsburghPreas, to take effect on •and after the 10thnag of November 1862 on all newnontraets :

)FOR STANDING HATTER
NUR SINGLE SQUARE, EVERY DAY.
One insertion 860 Two months......_ 0 9 00-Two insertions.....l .00:Three months... 11 00• Threerllisettions '125 Four months ... 18 00Ono week 000 Five months.... 14 00Two Weals. 8 50 Six months 1500Three weeks. 509 Nine months,..; 2000hie month 0 00 Ono year 05 00. ,

PrCALlaNfifigliaßLEinAT'rER.
, ~ . . .Vale allows the'privilege ofa weekly change

Of matter. to'be inserted among newadvertisements.
PE.B. BINGLIE EVFIRY DAY,

VIS 90
30 00

2 25

Six months
Twelve months
Administrators' Notices.
Marriage Notices
Death Notices. each insertion

M. All advertisements ordered in for one6lonth, or less time, to be cash at the time ofor-dering.

SELECT TALE.

MY UNCLE'S CASHIER
[Concluded from Thursday.]

"My dear nephew, you must htive `been
.trary drank, or else—no, that is not possi-
ble; your father's child could not getdrunk. I do, myself, sometimes; but'lie
cpuld not deliberately lie. No, my:dear,
Charles, M Vernay is an old and tried ctnr
vent of mine, and I will not believe you.
I will not insult him by it. You- were
drunk, sir, very drunk. Do n't let mehear of it again.

I went to my desk. Au hourafterwardF,M. Vernaycame in with my uncle.
"Charles, did you balance your rash

last night?"
"Yes sir. I always do."

" "It was right?"
"Quite right."
"There is a mistake somewhere." saidM. Vernay. "There is missing a sum of

1,000francs."
"It can't be in my accounts, uncle, fur

here is the book, and here is the balance
to correspond."

"True.'
"Let me cast it," said Vernay.

• He did-520,346.
"Try that, M. Warder. Ido not makeit correct ; I make it more.''

X cast it again, and it was more by just
_llWO francs. I cast it again -521, it was.
My uncle cast it-521, it was.

"How is this, Charles? you said you
made the balance right. Did you look at

-your cash last night ?"

"I did. I can assert that the balancelifit,night in the book and in the cash hex
wall the same. I can prove it. I postedit, actording to M. Vernay'ssystein in the
daily balance book."
"It is'20here, M. \Vardes.''
He handed the book to my uncle. The

door opened.
"Well, F"rancois, what is it?"
"Only that I shall give this to Monaieur,liprdes. I found it in hie chamtier's •
He held-out. a. paper tome: itwean notefor 1,000 franca.
"Charles, my boy, you should let tueknow when you want money. M. Vernay,

see those books corrected.' And my un-
cle walked away.

How the day went l do not know. f
noticed, however, that hi. Verney once or
twice went down into the strung room and
brought up some books and that no WO.
man,carrie for money.

About five o'clock M. Vernay came to
me, atter my uncle and the other clerk
had gone, and said:

"hi. 'Mardes, we have been looking nt
the accounts of Madame la Marqui:4,.
will you help me to carry these booksdown? the porter has gone ; I um rather
late.''

I took the books and followed Idin down
into the basement. He unlocked the
outer safe, where the general books were
kept, and passed through to the inner safe.
in which were kept the deeds and valu-
able securities, on which my uncle lentmoney; this wasseparated from the outer
safe en iron gate in the day lime and
at-night-by a solid fire-proof door.

He put his books on the shelf, and re-
questedmelto put mine on the same shelf,
in ,the proper order. The numbers on the
kaelte w,prejilmost illegible, and I wassome rime, even in AO strong gas light,
rying to read them.

'Can I help you, M. Wardes?"
"Ne, thank you, I have just done with

them."
I put up the last book, and turned tp go.the heavy door swung rayidly on its hiliges

—I heard the spring catch and the key
turn, and I was in black darkness.

"M. Vernay IM. Vernay I The d,por is
shut."

"I know it," said his voice, muffled byits thickness, "you have access to all my
books, now."

I heard the heavy clash of the door of
the outer safe, and then silence, as deep
as death,.was around me. I did not swoon
or faint. I felt I was the victim of a inost
horrible trick; it was nothing more-1
should be released in the morning, and Iwould make him repent it. I heard,,pre-
sently, a hissing sound—presently I smelt.gas. I should never see the morning. I
shotildbe stifled with gas—the plan was
clear before me now. An accidennoon'lhnew I helped him down with the-booka—he did not know I was in the safe,and he shut the door. It was purely oneof,,those accidents that will happen.

Still thegas hissed like a serpent beforethe fatal spring. I must stop that. I feltroniid the walla for the burner, and soonfound* There was no tap I I remem-bered now, the tap was in the outer safe,and the gas was lighted in the inner one by
a long stick beteen the tars of thegate.—My finger stopped it in a moment, but Icould not keep my finger there always. Itried, andlie arm became se tired of thecoatractedtposition that I could not keepmy finger direr it to save mylife. I thOughtof some other plan. Light it—alas 1,1 didnot smoke, I had no means to do it ;• and0./ Vad; itwbuld only have consumed theever' inch of which was asprecious aslife itself. At•last I thought of somethingthat would do; I tore some earners off theleaves of a book, chewed them into apulp,.and put it over thehole in the tube,

pr,eafoug it in hard. • The hissing ceased.Climbed up the shelree find-smelt round'
the burner—l hadone foe less. I then be-
gan to think seriously as to the chancesof the air lasting till released the .nextmorning. In the mon ing? this was-0God I Saturday ! Saturday! Sunday andMonday—two nights and a whole day IThere wasno hope! I might have livedtill the morning, but on Saturday theremoon° business done, . and my absencewould be easily accounted for by that hor-
'ble mistake in my books.
Two nights and a day—how manylhours?

To Simday night at five, twenty-four.
To Monday morning at ten, seventeen.—Forty-one long hours!"Forty-one hoursThere was notair enough to last me ten I

I, felt around the clool., eitut all but:air-proof. If I could make.theili hear I It.
was impossible; the house was on the
other side of the noisy conit-±Yard—l mustdie! And Victorine I No, no—ten
thousand times no ! . I mu*, live—l willlive.

I bethought me of myj old store ofknowledge. How long could live with-
out fresh air ? How many hours had
in that time to reach paced thelength and breadth of thstoom— I mea-sured its height, and fourilktlHat by breath-ing only twenty times a Minute, I could
live for-thirty-hours; that would be till six'o'clock on Monday morning j and afterthat I must have air—air elks life. I mustbore through the walls, thcf lock was lift-
pregnable. The walls of brick would.yield to tools. Tools! mockery I I had
buta pen-knife—a toy—and I had thirteenhours to get through at lettetwo feet thick.It was a work of years not/hours. Tools!
a long, pointed' bar and a hammer. I re-
membered to hav;seen ei,mason boring
through a wall at my father's with such
tools. My pen knife was two inches long.The gas burner 1 I triedt:it, it was softbrass, my knife could cut it readily. It
might work through beside thegas pipe,—
The man surely bored a larger hole thanthe pipe •would fill. I fell:the pipe where
it went round the wall, and then prickedthe wall with my knife; the cement with
which the hole had been flilled round „the
pipe was harder than theWall itself.

In tracing my way round the room my
hand touched the gate. Lit • was rapture I
bliss! I had despairedwas now full of
hope. I passed my hand carefully over
the gate: I felt one of the bars, they weremade of round iron, about three-quarters
of an inch in thickness, and after running
through the frame. workt;of the gate weregrimed at the end. Butto get them out of
tRat frame-work I pulled one. It yield-ed n little, and then mocked at my efforts.

niust have a hammar. I felt carefully
round the walls again. The shelves were
all let into the walls—there was nothing!
I felt away to allow the gate to roll back,and he-shelves were supported on brack-
ets. I f those brackets were of wroughtiron I was helpless—cast iron might save
int- vet. I felt them carefully and compa-red them; if they were wrought, they
would be unlike in some points--if cast,alike in all. I knew now what the touchof the blind must be, ao fall of instruction
to the mind.

They were cast iron, not a trace of dif•
ference could be found.' One more signand I was certain : if east, they would be
cast, in a mould, and there would be aslight roughness in the misting where thehalves of the mould bad been joined—the
same in again. There was the roughness—the same in both. And now to breakthem off. A blow, a heavy blow, alonecould do it. I remembered to have noti-ced, when putting away the books, a small
chest: of apparently solid iron, on one ofthe shelves. I sought for it, and found it;
it was heavy, nearly the fourth of a hun-dred weight, I thought. I poised it care-fully, and felt I had just strength enough
to throw it with an aim. I cleared awaythe hooks from the slate shelf, which rest-Oh one of those brackets, and then,measuring the distance carefully, threwthe chest on to it. It fell short, and-crash•
ed on the floor.
t3Once more I tried, and' this tiniercessfully. The missitesmelsbild- the eltInto pieces, I kicked and titht - away Ilia,
smaller fragments till the bracket stood
out from the wall itself. And now camethe teft of my skill. If I threw once at
the bracket in that black darkness, Ithrew twenty times or more; at last, onefortunately directed blow, and I had the
.o.y of hearing it ring on the pavement ofthe room

I had now a hummer—awkward, it is
true; still a tool that would give a blow
with a certain force. I struck again andagain at the bars of the gate, they yielded,
as the others had done, and then were fast.

sank down exhausted with my useless
efforts. Why did they not yield? I could
give no more force to the blow—to throwthe chest et them would be useless; the
size would, spread the blow Over two or
three of bars, and the force would be
lost. I must cut through one of the bars
in the middle and thus wrench out the
half I needed, How had I seen men cut
through iron? With files—l could not
hope for these. I remembered to haveheard of prisoners who cut through iron
bars with a watch spring—by what horri-ble fatality was my watch at that momentin ;fie case on my dressing-table. A watch
spi ing—a thin piece of steel. Would iron
do? It Might. In almost less time than
it takes to tell, I had broken up one of thesheet iron deed boxes, and by carefully
bending a piece of it backwards and for-wards on the sharp edge of the chest I
had used as a missile, I obtained a stripabout the length of my hand, and two fin•
gers broad, and with this I commenced
sawing one of the bars. Half an hour's
hard work produced no impression on the
bar, and had turned up the edge of the
soft sheet-iron on both sides.

If it had been a question of saws, Icould have turned ten deed bosses into a
hundred saws to cut through thit one bar.
Alas l it was no such thing, the saw would
not cut ; and then sprung up beforei me
the vision of a large yard with blocks of
stone and the motion to and fro of the
suspended saw of the stone sawyer, and
his little trickling water barrel and heap
of sand. Once more I went to work, I
broke off a corner of one of the atone
shelves (the lowerones were of stone; the
upper ones of slate,) pounded it fine with'my hammer, and then wetting the edge of
the saw with saliva,l strewed the pound-ed stone upon it. I felt the saw bedome
steadier and steadier, and at last I couldfeel with my nail a little nick in thebar.
I worked for nearly three hours at thiti onebar, changing my saw when it was worn
hollow for another and another till had
worn out six of. them. I was netiallylvo!
—another half hour, and I should bequite
through ; yet it might break off-now ;with'a blow—it might—and it znight leave a
ragged end to my chisel that would des-
troy half the force of my blows when I
came to bore through the wall; I would
not strike, but kept on patiently, and at
last the saw went through. I seized the
end, and in a few minutes I held in my
hand the instrument of my lucky deliver-
ance.

The air of the safe had by this time be•come close andstifling, and it was only by
stooping that I could breathe freely.

I had still, as far as I could jadge,some
five hours left—in thosel,_must ,aektm-
plish my_ lieliverance

I now commenced, sounding:•witli .my
hammer for the least solid part c4.the.
wa

in striking it on apart nearly opposite
theshelves cut out for the gate, I thought
I heard it sound ; I struck Again
and again without success; it all. seemed
alike. Once more I determined to dtrike
over the whole space 'I ;had previously
struck ; this I did, and fOund the spot,
about the size of apenny piecefrotn which
the sound came. I then carefully,felt the
wall in the neighborhood, land -found a
rough indented line ran from this place
round the angle of the wall, and- on the
wall in the same line .were three, small
holesin a circle. I decided atonce that
this was the place of "some burner .fixed,
and afterwards removed; the rough hue

......
. .

was the mark ,by the, pipe, ~ add thehollow place mist be the, liolii•through
which the old pipe entered - the room. 11drovethe chiSeiinto-the place and fon*,it hard-:-..very hard, but still hollow. ISIlife now hung upon the choice of a ri litplacer if this hole was filled up with t 'e1hard cement, and the difference of son darose,merely, from difference in densi ,then I had better try the- wall over,fo abrick softer than the rest ; but if it w
notfull—if those who should have filledit had put but a few inches of cementjaeach end of the hole; then in, anotherholm I was as, safe as if I were free. :I, would risk it. That hallow sound was io.cheery 'that I would believe that it dahit,Ibe' a true guide. I IBlow after blow, and the hole grew deeP,and miprogress leis as my control over'the point Whitt instrumentlessened, whin-one madden; sharp blow drove the (Milk,'into the wall the length of my arm. Thepiace was hollow. I had now but to driieit through the tinst'of‘cement on the miteer wall, and I should live. I drove it

cautiously and carefully: and at the hist
heard the echo of the pieces falling on theother side, and drawibg out the chisel, feltthe air rush in.

How can words convey the sensation! Iexperienced as. I drew in the God-givenbreath of life I I could now defy Death ;there was a fountain at which I could'drink and live.
For hours I sat close to thehole addbreathed, and then fell' asleep. I knownot how long •I slept; but-Iawoke sore ladtiredyand with a horrible hunger and thirston me. I could not have manyhours moireto stay, so.I hoped on, ind tightened thebelt to ease-the.gnawing pain at my stom-ach. And now began the horrors of soli-.fude ; While I had employment for themind, I felt no pain of any kind; ,now Iwas going mad with anxiety and fear. I

must find. employment. And what in thisutter darkness? But if darkness, whynot light ? Yes, I would have light. Forthis I must enlarge the hole, and went towork again with blistered hands, and intwo hours had enlarged it tatwice its orig-inal size, and had consequently four timesas much flowing in.
My next step was to grate from theedges of a book a paper powder for tin-der, andSpreading this on the ground in

Ia heap, struck ,with the point of Myhammer the stone shelf above it. The•l ' sparks flew abort at the contact, but itwas:
at least an hour beforeone lodged in theheap and set it smouldering. I watchedanxiously as the little red ring rew largerand brighter in the heap, arid then,apply-
ing a puce of thin paper rolled to afine.point to the centre of the ring, I geralyblew the redness into flame ;—yes, dame I—real flame, that blindedme by itsbright-ness, that seemed to pierce my brain with

darasword,
kness.

so long and deep had been the
I took my paper stop from off the gasand heard the serpent hiss once more—-this time without mar. I lit the issuinggas, and, then sat looking at it: as Bar-timeus might have done in the joyof hisnew-found sight. •
I had done—d had light and air ; butstill I must have employment or I should

rave.
Employment. The thought came to meof that unfortunate sentence that hadcaused me torun thin rink : "If I had ac-,tweatOitiboO)is, I would,Prove that fraudWas possible."

,;_,ti. , ..., h. 1There they ..were—every one • not Onemissing. Conlin prove it?.. Could ? 1must. My good name depended on prov-ing It. If he was true, I wasfalse. I setto work, and, with my pencil, which I hap-pily had with me, I went through aecountafter account, from .beginning to end, andwell was I regarded; for. I learnt that myuncles supposed to be rich, had been sys-tematically robbed for years by this scoun-drel, and was now almost rained i and thathis daughter's portion, invested inEnglishsecurities, had been sold out, and the 'in-
terest paid by M. Verney himself, so thatthther and daughter were at the mercy ofthis man.

These facts I learned from a small lock-ed book that was in a box marked with M.Veniay's name. So confident had theservant been of his master's trust in him,that he had left in that master's safe thewhole_ of the' securities of his nefariousinvestnienta, and there they weret with a•systematic aocount.of them in thiscbook;•so that Whilathe master, Who was supPo-sed to•be worthhishindreds of thousands,was almost a bankrupt, his clerk was a-
man of immense wealth.

Whin I broke tl?a lock of thatbook andread doinita columns, I felt a joy and apleasure that wouldhave enabled me againto eddure what I had suffered, if it wouldhave led tothe Same result.I made notes of the whole affair, andtook the securities into my possession,andthen calmly waited long, long hours;1 could not tell how long, for I was 'wake&up from akind of stupor by the sound of
a door opening; and then Iheardthe voiceI knew so well:thatof M. Verney.

"You neednot stay; I can brmg.np allLased: t Given*a lucifer."
He was speakingta the: porter.
I heard the maffied-soundingfootsteps ;I heard the key turn ih the look; and,them as the!door -opened, I stood. feast*.face with in; foe; and where he. expectedto find darkness and death he found light,

life. He saw me—saw,. in my band,, hisbook that contained the secrets of aflife-time,with the lockforced—saw his schemesdefeated„ and hi s self an outcast. It was
too mu& forliii mind. ,He shrieked a
cry of,Miiiftlad horror and fear, and. fell
in thed.cionimY sell he was dead.

I went up stiirs to the office.'said to the
porter; "M. Verney is belowin the strong-
room; go down and see to him," and went
over to thehouse::::..

Fauffeked a lougillness,duringthe whole
of4wiiicit Vicitorme •was my' linnet 'and
thinks'tosthatrandlalood constitution, I,
recoverekand• got up such -a clear ;case
against M: Verney, that the whole.of the
property I hadrescued wait restored to my
uncle.' ,

To M. Verney this was a matter off' isar.
difference, for his mind never recovered
the shook, and he spent the short retaain-
der of his life in a' criminal hirraticiasy-mum. - ,

Thtfinistake of the thousand franca was'
easily explained by the applicationfof4
magnifying glass to.the figures. .:Ifei had:
cleverly_altered the one to-a.iptigl,l,g)l and
bribearanoois to putthe missing note into
myremit. .. 1-Medi add that I am now in-passes-

:sion of fIY uncles business, and bl' ed
by' ni,f-Victriiiiittie-eonstant presence and
further Ethat my present . strong-roc 'can
be "OPe-UCCVOni VW-inside with. perfect
aria'—Onee-ii-ii - .
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